
We Are the Church: Corporate Worship Matters
Hebrews10:19-25

Intro: Focus of Hebrews- Supremacy of Christ; ard section of Hebrews - how we conduct ourselves as we wait
for Christ to return.

*Verse 19 and 25 draws this passage into summation as well as this section of the book.

* "Enter the holy place" Why? Purpose = Worship. And, assembling together = corporate worship
*Ignatius: "When ye frequently, and in numbers meet together, the powers of Satan are overthrown, and
his mischief is neutralized byyour like-mindedness." *See Acts 2:42-47

1. The Reason We are Able to Have Corporate Worship
A. Reason 1(vs.19): Our sins have been

1 . Therefore - points to vs.17.18
2. Confidence/boldness to enter holy place by blood of Jesus (note: fmr.high priest once a year)

B. Reason 2(vs.20):A way has been made for us

I. New/Living way in a living Savior vs. dead animals of Old Covenant
2. The Veil- His flesh, distinct from His body, which is the Temple (Jn2:19)

C. Reason 3(vs.21): We have a high priest over the house/Church of God
1. The King High Priest (Zech6:13)
2. Jesus Supreme over all former high priests (Heb.9:11-15; 22-26 turn to)

Transition: vs.19,21 - "since" "let us" gathering together for worship is an overflow of our heart/salvation

2. The Expression of Corporate Worship (*Key: "Let us" plural- "There is no 'T' in Team")
A. Expression1(vs.22):_ with a sincere heart, full assurance of faith, and fully clean

*Who are WE drawing near to?
*To draw near together,we have to be clean and one heart, one mind, focused on ONE! JESUS!

B. Expression 2(vs.23): the confession of our Hope without wavering
As together we draw near to God out of love, to worship Him, we are emboldened and enabled
to hold fast/tightly, not letting go, enduring, in our Hope to the end, for He is faithful (cross)

C. Expression 3(vs.24): one another to love and good deeds
*This encourages, stirs up, spurs on, the church to love and good deeds even in dark times!

3. The Narrative vs. the Normative of Corporate Worship (vs.25) *(Is this just a cultural thing?)
A. The the Book of Acts (history/story)

1. Shows and tells what the early church did in response to Jesus' commands- local churches
2. And the outflow of Paul's preaching of the gospel - churches were planted (Acts 16:5)
3. BUT, is this just cultural or is it command., is it normative?

B. The What is the foundation of Corporate Worship in this passage?
1. The gospel of Jesus Christ (vs.11-20)
2. The coming of the Lord JesusChrist (vs.25)
3. •Assembling together" only other places this Gk word is used 2Th2:1; Matt24:31

*The gathering of the Church forworship is as our being gathered together at Christ's
2nd coming! It must be! It is not just "getting together"; Christ is the focus, the reason!

C. In the Narrative in Acts and in the Normative of the Scriptures, is there anything that shows us. or
commands us to only worship the Lord corporately if the are right and man tells us
it is okay? What about church history?

1 . Union is strength; the gathering of God's people fosters love, encouragement and good works
2. A separated body is calledmutilation...or death. *Heb3:12,13
3. Why do you think government officials are seeking to make us stay at home and just worship
God by ourselves in our homes, while other groupsdon't have the same standard?
4. Who is Lord of the Church? Whose mandate will we follow?


